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SAVE THE DATES:
Sunday, June 7, MidwestTejanoRadio.com
hosting Tejano bands at fiesta in Saginaw.
Read La Prensa for further details. Or visit
www.laprensa1.com or www.midwesttejanoradio.com

MISSION
ACCOMPLISHED:
Father Juan
Molina successfully
rejuvenates SS.
Peter & Paul
Church by outreach
to the community
… and love for its
members
MidWest LatinoFest committee member Linda Parra and Father Juan Molina

Sunday, August 9, Latino Day
with the Toledo Mud Hens,
hosted by La Prensa and SAO.

Saturday and Sunday, August 8-9,
Festival Latino, downtown Columbus,
Visit: www.festivallatino.net

Saturday, September 5,
MidWest LatinoFest
in downtown Toledo.

See article on Page 5
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Patrick Merrick
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SAVE THE DATES:
Saturday and Sunday, August 8-9
Festival Latino, downtown Columbus,
Visit: www.festivallatino.net

El Centro de Servicios Sociales
Upcoming Events
May 21 - El Centro Food
Pantry – In collaboration
with Second Harvest Food
Bank of North Centra Ohio –
from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at El Centro, 2800 Pearl Ave.,
Lorain. Families are given
one box of food on a first
come first served basis-FREEPhoto ID required.
May 22 – GED Prep Orientation will be held at Ohio

Means Jobs, 42495
Northridge Rd, Elyria, Ohio
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Orientation is required in order to attend GED classes
provided by Lorain County
Community College ABLE
Consortium at El Centro.
May 28 – El Centro in
collaboration with Ohio
Means Jobs, will be hosting 2nd Annual Job Fair
from 4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

at El Centro, 2800 Pearl Ave.,
Lorain. The Job Fair is being offered in the afternoon
to provide an opportunity
to residents currently employed but looking for a better job and those who are
currently unemployed to
search for a job. Dress for an
interview and with copies of
your resume on hand.
May 29 – El Centro in collaboration with Ohio Commission of Hispanic Latino Affairs,
Mercy Health, United Way of

Greater Lorain County, and
Ohio Commission on Minority Health will be offering
2015 Lorain County Minority Health workshops on
Health Services for Latinos
at El Centro from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. This event is
FREE and open to professional and residents from the
community. Register now via
phone at 440-277-8235 or
online
at
http://
minorityhealthworkshopslorain2015.eventbrite.com

Saturday, September 5,
MidWest LatinoFest
in downtown Toledo.
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La Prensa—Immigration

Posturas de precandidatos presidenciales sobre
inmigración
Por ALICIA A. CALDWELL y NICHOLAS RICCARDI, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, 6 V bilingüe y no se ha mostrado al mismo precio que los
15 (AP): La inmigración, un inhibido para hablar en estudiantes locales. Dice que
los jóvenes sin permiso para
tema prominente en español en la campaña.
___
estar en el país no deberían
momentos en que comienza
Marco Rubio: El senador ser castigados porque sus
en serio la contienda
presidencial, es un asunto de Florida e hijo de padres violaron la ley.
___
complicado, controversial y inmigrantes cubanos alguna
Rand Paul: Por un lado, el
amplio. Pero para fines vez encabezó un esfuerzo en
políticos hay una pregunta pro de una reforma integral senador por Kentucky ha
muy concreta por responder: al sistema de inmigración y expresado su frustración con
¿Qué
hacer
con estuvo a favor de la sus colegas republicanos que
aproximadamente
11 naturalización bajo ciertas describen cualquier política
millones de personas que condiciones, lo que podría como una “amnistía” si de
viven en el país sin permiso? decirse que lo coloca a la alguna forma permite que las
Dado
que
los izquierda de Bush sobre la personas que se encuentran
republicanos en el Congreso materia. Pero dio marcha atrás en el país sin autorización
permanezcan en él. Y ha dicho
no han sido capaces de y cambió de postura.
Rubio fue coautor de la que no hay forma de deportar
ponerse de acuerdo en una
respuesta, el presidente iniciativa de ley del Senado a todos. Por el otro, no ha
Barack Obama tomó una que hubiera aprobado una respaldado una manera
decisión ejecutiva para vía a la naturalización para específica de permitir que la
limitar las deportaciones. las personas que viven sin gente se quede. Votó en conTodos los republicanos que permiso en Estados Unidos, tra de la única propuesta
buscan la nominación una vez que aprendieran concreta en el Congreso para
presidencial de su partido se inglés, pagaran impuestos autorizar eso: el proyecto de
oponen a ese paso. Pero se retroactivos y aprobaran una ley sobre inmigración del que
de Rubio fue coautor.
encuentran entre la espada y verificación
___
la pared: por un lado tratan antecedentes. El proyecto de
Scott
Walker:
El
de complacer a grandes ley fue aprobado en el
donantes, quienes en su Senado pero pereció en la gobernador de Wisconsin
mayoría están a favor de la Cámara de Representantes. solía respaldar el que se
liberalización de la política Ahora Rubio dice que se otorgue la naturalización a
de inmigración, y por el otro requiere un enfoque por todas las personas que se
porque
una encuentran en Estados Unidos
buscan atraer a los votantes etapas
de sus elecciones primarias, legislación integral no sin permiso para ello. Ahora
puede salir adelante. Su plan dice que se opone a eso.
que se oponen a ello.
Este es un vistazo a la es comenzar con la seguridad Recientemente le dijo a un
postura
de
algunos de la frontera y terminar con grupo republicano en Nueva
precandidatos
a
la autorizar que permanezcan Hampshire que estaría de
contienda presidencial de en el país las personas que ya acuerdo con que se otorgue
residen aquí sin permiso.
un estatus legal; en esencia, la
2016 sobre la materia:
Grupos defensores de los posición de Bush. Pero
Hillary Rodham Clinton:
En un discurso el martes, derechos de los inmigrantes también ha puesto en tela de
Clinton se manifestó dicen que ese final nunca juicio si la actual política
totalmente a favor de crear llegaría, porque la gente sobre inmigración legal tiene
las condiciones para que la siempre se quejaría de que la sentido desde el punto de vista
mayoría de las personas que frontera no está bien económico, con lo que insinúa
que podría hacer causa común
viven sin permiso en el país reforzada.
Al igual que Bush, Rubio con los que creen que un
tengan derecho a la
número
de
naturalización.
La argumenta a favor de un elevado
precandidata demócrata se sistema de inmigración le- inmigrantes acaba por
comprometió además a gal basado más en las provocar que se reduzcan los
ampliar las medidas potenciales contribuciones salarios de los trabajadores.
de
los
___
ejecutivas de Obama si el económicas
Ted Cruz: El senador por
Congreso no realiza una inmigrantes que en la
reforma
integral
de reunificación familiar. Texas ha sido visto como el
inmigración. Su postura Adicionalmente, ha dicho más duro entre los
podría otorgarle amplio que no revocaría de republicanos en lo que
apoyo entre el creciente inmediato una de las respecta a la inmigración. En
grupo de electores hispanos medidas de Obama, que el Senado era el más agresivo
y asiáticos, y se aparta de los permite permanecer en el al presionar para disminuir el
puntos de vista más país a personas que fueron ritmo de las actividades
restrictivos
de
los traídas sin permiso cuando gubernamentales a menos que
Obama diera marcha atrás en
contendientes republicanos. eran menores de edad.
___
sus órdenes ejecutivas que
___
Chris
Christie:
El
limitan las deportaciones.
Jeb
Bush:
El
exgobernador de Florida se gobernador de Nueva Jersey También votó en contra del
ha manifestado a favor de alguna vez estuvo de acuerdo proyecto de ley de la cámara
crear condiciones para que en permitir que las personas alta sobre inmigración
quienes viven en Estados que se encuentran sin impulsado por Rubio. Pero
Unidos sin permiso consigan autorización en el país incluso Cruz ha declinado
un estatus de residencia permanezcan en él, pero descartar el permitir en un
permanente legal, sin llegar luego dejó de tocar el tema. momento dado que la gente
ha que se encuentra sin permiso
a la naturalización, aunque Recientemente
ha dejado abierta la insinuado que respaldaría en el país permanezca en él.
posibilidad de que en un fu- otorgar cierto tipo de estatus Dice que primero es necesario
turo puedan tener derecho a legal, ya que considera que reforzar la seguridad en la
obtenerla. Bush se opone a el tema de la naturalización frontera y modificar el sistema
las medidas ejecutivas de es una distracción, no hay de visas. Sólo entonces,
Obama. También ha pedido forma de deportar a 11 afirma, puede el país dialogar
una reforma integral al millones de personas y la sobre qué se va a hacer con las
proceso de inmigración le- mayoría de ellas se personas que ya se encuentran
gal del país para que se encuentran en el país para en él sin autorización.
Los tres senadores en la
enfoque más en permitir el trabajar.
___
contienda—Cruz, Rubio y
ingreso de trabajadores
Mike Huckabee: El Paul—votaron en contra de
necesarios en lugar de dar
prioridad a la reunificación exgobernador de Arkansas la legislación para financiar
está entre los muchos el
Departamento
de
familiar.
Quizá lo que lo aparta más republicanos que dicen se Seguridad Nacional en una
enfocarán
en
la
seguridad
disputa
presupuestal
que
de
sus
adversarios
republicanos es su tono. fronteriza. Sin embargo, está surgió como una protesta
Bush, quien escribió un libro a favor de una ruta hacia la contra las acciones ejecutivas
sobre inmigración, dice que naturalización para los de Obama en torno a la
quienes han entrado a jóvenes que fueron traídos inmigración.
Riccardi reportó desde
Estados
Unidos
sin sin permiso por sus padres
autorización lo hicieron cuando eran niños, y Denver.
Con interactivo AP:
como “un acto de amor” con defiende una política de
el fin de conseguir una mejor Arkansas que les concede a h t t p : / / h o s t e d . a p . o r g /
vida para sus familias. Su esos jóvenes tener acceso a interactives/2013/reformaesposa es mexicana, él es una matrícula universitaria migratoria /
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Positions of presidential hopefuls on
immigration
By ALICIA A. CALDWELL and NICHOLAS RICCARDI , Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, he hasn’t been shy about tuition at public colleges and
May 7, 2015 (AP): Immigra- speaking Spanish in the cam- universities in Arkansas. He
tion, a prominent issue as paign.
says children shouldn’t be
the presidential campaign
___
punished because their parbegins in earnest, is a comMarco Rubio: The Florida ents broke the law. Arkansas
plicated, emotional and senator and son of Cuban did not adopt the plan.
broad subject. But for po- immigrants once led a push
___
litical purposes there’s a for immigration overhaul and
Rand Paul: On one hand,
very real question to be an- favored eventual citizenship the Kentucky senator has
swered: What to do about under certain conditions _ voiced frustration with felthe estimated 11 million putting him arguably to the low Republicans who depeople in the country with- left of Bush on the subject. scribe any policy as “amout documentation.
But he backed off and repo- nesty” if it would somehow
With Republicans in sitioned.
let people here illegally stay.
Congress unable to agree
Rubio co-authored a Sen- And he’s said there is no way
on an answer, President ate bill that would have made to deport everyone. On the
Barack Obama has taken citizenship possible for other hand, he has not enexecutive action to limit people in the U.S. illegally, dorsed a specific way to aldeportations. All Republi- once they learned English, low people to stay. He voted
cans running for president paid back taxes and passed a against the one concrete prooppose that step. But they’re background test. The bill posal in Congress to permit
squeezed between big do- passed the Senate but died in that: the immigration bill
nors, who largely favor lib- the House. Rubio now says a Rubio co-authored.
eralization of immigration piecemeal approach is re___
policy, and many primary quired because comprehenScott Walker: The Wisvoters, who don’t.
sive legislation can’t suc- consin governor once supA look at where some of ceed. His approach is to start ported citizenship for people
the 2016 candidates stand with securing the border and here illegally. He now says
on the issue:
end with letting people who he opposes that. He recently
Hillary
Rodham are in the U.S. illegally stay. told a Republican group in
Clinton: In a speech TuesImmigrant rights groups New Hampshire he’d be fine
day, Clinton came out fully say that end would never with legal status _ essentially
in favor of a path to eventual come, because people would adopting Bush’s position.
citizenship for most people always complain the border But he has also questioned
here illegally. The Demo- was not secure.
whether the current policy
cratic candidate also
Like Bush, Rubio argues on legal immigration makes
pledged to expand Obama’s for a legal immigration sys- economic sense, suggesting
executive actions if Con- tem based more on immi- he might side with those who
gress does not move on an grants’ potential economic believe high numbers of imimmigration overhaul. Her contributions than on letting migrants end up lowering
position could earn wide them join family members workers’ wages.
support among growing already in the United States.
___
groups of Hispanic and Additionally, Rubio has said
Ted Cruz: The Texas senaAsian voters and stands he would not immediately tor has been seen as the Reapart from the more restric- overturn one of Obama’s ac- publican field’s firebrand on
tive views of the Republi- tions, which allows people immigration. In the Senate,
can contenders.
brought here illegally when he was the most aggressive in
___
they were young to stay.
pushing to slow down govJeb Bush: The former
___
ernment business unless
Florida governor has enChris Christie: The New Obama rescinded his execudorsed a path to permanent Jersey governor once em- tive actions limiting deporlegal status, short of citizen- braced letting people who are tations. He also voted against
ship, for people here ille- in the country illegally stay, the Senate immigration bill
gally, but he has left the then he became quiet about pushed by Rubio. But even
door open for the possibil- the subject. Recently, he’s Cruz has declined to rule out
ity of eventual citizenship. hinted at backing some sort eventually letting people in
Bush opposes Obama’s ex- of legal status, saying the the country illegally stay. He
ecutive actions. He has also question of citizenship is a says the border must be secalled for an overhaul of the distraction, there’s no way to cured first, and the visa syscountry’s legal immigration deport 11 million people and tem changed. Only then,
process to focus more on most are here to work.
Cruz says, can the country
letting in needed workers
___
discuss what is to be done
rather than letting families
Mike Huckabee: The about people here illegally.
reunify.
former Arkansas governor is
All three senators in the
Perhaps his most strik- among the many Republi- race—Cruz, Rubio, and
ing departure from his Re- cans who vow to focus on Paul—voted against legispublican rivals is in his tone. border security. Yet he ar- lation to finance the HomeBush, who wrote a book on gues for a path to citizenship land Security Department
immigration, says those who for young people who were in a budget dispute that
have come to the U.S. ille- brought to the U.S. illegally arose as a protest against
gally did so as “an act of by their parents, and as gov- Obama’s executive actions
love” to make a better life ernor supported a proposal on immigration.
for their families. His wife is that would have made those
Riccardi reported from
Mexican, he’s bilingual and children eligible for in-state Denver.
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Clinton challenges Bush, GOP on immigration
By STEVE PEOPLES and KEN THOMAS, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, May
6, 2015 (AP): Hillary Rodham
Clinton has injected new fire
into the immigration debate
with her call to allow people in
the U.S. without documentation to gain citizenship, challenging a centerpiece of Republican presidential prospect
Jeb Bush’s likely candidacy.
The elevated focus on immigration shines new light on
the growing willingness of
Republican presidential contenders _ including past opponents of an immigration overhaul in Congress—to let such
immigrants stay in the U.S.
Such a position is regarded as
“amnesty” by the Republicans’ conservative tea party
wing, yet it is quietly becoming the majority view in a 2016
Republican presidential class
eager to attract Latino voters.
Clinton is just as eager to
protect the Democrats’ advantage with that key voting bloc.
“This will be a defining issue
in the election,” Clinton campaign manager Robby Mook
told CNBC on Wednesday.
The day before, Clinton
drew a sharp distinction between herself and the Republicans, like Bush, who support a
pathway to legal status that
stops short of citizenship.
“When they talk about legal status, that is code for second-class status,” Clinton
charged.
It’s unclear how much the
distinction between citizenship and legal status matters to
Latino voters, a growing slice
of the electorate nationally and
an important factor in presidential swing states such as
Florida, Colorado, and Ne-

vada. For many, the priority is
simply to avoid deportation.
All of the Republicans are
eager to avoid the fate of 2012
presidential nominee, Mitt
Romney, who earned just 27
percent of the Latino vote after
endorsing “self-deportation”
as a viable policy.
The rhetoric of the Republicans candidates reflects broad
support for allowing such immigrants to stay, but only Bush
has made that point a focus of
his message to voters.
As he does in most public
appearances, Bush cited “11
million people that should
come out from the shadows
and receive earned legal status” at last week’s speech to the
National Hispanic Christian
Leadership Conference. Such
immigrants, he said, should be
required to pay taxes, work,
and not receive government
benefits.
Bush’s aides view Clinton’s
comments as a direct criticism
and a sign that Democrats are
worried about losing Latino
votes to him. Bush is fluent in
Spanish and uses it in his campaign. His wife is from Mexico,
and he has lived in Venezuela
and Puerto Rico.
Bush wrote in his 2013 book
“Immigration Wars” that withholding citizenship would be
a suitable penalty for people
who have entered the U.S. without documentation. But Clint
Bolick, his co-author and an
adviser, said Bush would sign
legislation that confers citizenship as long as he found other
parts of the bill acceptable.
On that point, “he’s open to
compromise,” Bolick told The
Associated Press recently. Bush

aides said Bolick’s comments
accurately reflect Bush’s position.
Meanwhile Bush’s Republican rival Marco Rubio
has emphasized his own Cuban-American heritage and his
family’s humble roots. After
failing to win support for his
own legislation, which would
have offered citizenship to
immigrants in the country
without documentation if they
met certain conditions, the
Florida senator still supports
giving them the opportunity
to apply for permanent residency as long as they have not
broken other laws.
Sen. Rand Paul voted
against Rubio’s bill but says
the millions of people in the
country without documentation cannot all be sent home.
Even Texas Sen. Ted Cruz,
a conservative favorite who
has been relatively consistent
in opposing what he calls “amnesty,” does not close the door
on a pathway to legal status.
Wisconsin Gov. Scott
Walker, who had endorsed
citizenship but changed his
mind in March, privately told
Republicans in early voting
states that he still supports a
process to allow legal status.
On Wednesday, Walker
tweeted that Clinton’s “full
embrace of amnesty is unfair
to hardworking Americans and
immigrants who followed the
law to achieve these rights.”
Associated Press writers
Thomas Beaumont in Des
Moines, Iowa, Nicholas
Riccardi in Denver and news
survey specialist Emily
Swanson contributed to this
report.
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Clinton pide ciudadanía
plena para inmigrantes
Por KEN THOMAS, Associated Press
LAS VEGAS, 5 V 15 palabras en momentos
(AP): La aspirante a la en que dos de sus
nominación demócrata a la potenciales rivales
presidencia
Hillary republicanos, el ex
Rodham Clinton dijo el gobernador de Florida
martes que cualquier Jeb Bush y el senador
reforma a las leyes de Marco Rubio, han
inmigración debe incluir cortejado a los hispanos
una vía “a la ciudadanía y hablado de formas de
plena e igualitaria”, con lo reformar el sistema de
que marcó un claro inmigración, al tiempo
contraste con republicanos que se oponen a las
que han propuesto proveer órdenes ejecutivas de Obama
un estatus legal o el año pasado que protegen a
bloqueado gestiones en el millones de inmigrantes de
Congreso para lidiar con el ser deportados.
sistema de inmigración del
En una conferencia ante
país.
evangélicos hispanos la
“Es en eso en lo que semana pasada, Bush afirmó
difiero de todo el mundo que los inmigrantes que
en el lado republicano. Que viven sin autorización en el
no haya confusiones, ni un país deberían tener la
solo republicano... está oportunidad de legalizar su
respaldando en forma clara situación en determinadas
y coherente una vía a la circunstancias.
Bush
naturalización. Ninguno”, especificó
que
esos
afirmó Clinton, y añadió: inmigrantes deben pagar
“Cuando ellos hablan de impuestos, trabajar y no
estatus legal, realmente recibir prestaciones del
quieren decir estatus de gobierno.
segunda clase”.
A su vez, el cubanoLas declaraciones de estadounidense
Rubio
Clinton durante su primera trabajó en un proyecto de
escala de campaña en Ne- inmigración bipartidista
vada resaltan los esfuerzos fallido que propuso un largo
demócratas para encasillar camino a la ciudadanía para
a
los
aspirantes los
inmigrantes
sin
p r e s i d e n c i a l e s autorización. La medida fue
republicanos que se han aprobada en el Senado, pero
opuesto a una propuesta fue bloqueada por los
de reforma abarcadora de conservadores en la Cámara
inmigración que incluya de Representantes.
un sendero a la ciudadanía.
Rubio ha dicho que el
Los
congresistas proyecto no tiene suficiente
republicanos han dicho apoyo como para ser
que los cambios deben ser aprobado y que en un
realizados gradualmente, y principio la reforma
que hay que empezar con inmigratoria
debería
medidas se seguridad más centrarse en la seguridad
férreas en la frontera.
fronteriza.
El tema de la
Las órdenes ejecutivas de
inmigración
tiene Obama pesan en el debate
resonancia entre muchos inmigratorio. Los aspirantes
hispanos, que respaldaron a la candidatura presidencial
ampliamente al presidente republicana han amenazado
Barack Obama frente al revocar dichas medidas, que
candidato republicano incluyeron la ampliación de
Mitt Romney en el 2012 y un programa que protege a
le ayudaron a ganar varios los inmigrantes jóvenes de la
estados que pueden oscilar deportación si fueron traídos
para uno u otro partido, sin permiso cuando eran
incluidos Florida, Colo- niños. Otra disposición
rado y Nevada.
amplió la protección a los
Clinton pronunció sus padres de ciudadanos y

Hillary Clinton

residentes permanentes.
Veintiséis estados,
incluido Nevada, han
presentado demandas para
bloquear el plan, y un tribunal de apelaciones de
Nueva Orleans escuchó las
objeciones el mes pasado.
Todavía no ha emitido un
fallo.
Clinton dijo que ella
respalda las acciones
ejecutivas de Obama y que
las ‘‘defendería” contra la
oposición republicana, al
tiempo que buscaría formas
de ampliarlas si es electa
presidenta.
“No se cómo alguien
puede mirar a esos jóvenes
y pensar que debemos
separar más familias o
rechazar a jóvenes con
talento”, dijo. “Por ello yo
pelearé por una reforma
amplia de la inmigración y
un camino a la ciudadanía”.
Clinton dijo además que
le preocupa el uso de
centros de detenciones de
familias para detener a
mujeres y niños varados en
el sistema de inmigración,
algo que activistas dicen es
inhumano.
Su posición en el debate
ha sido seguida muy de cerca
por hispanos y activistas por
los
inmigrantes,
en
momentos en que Obama ha
pasado apuros para que el
Congreso apruebe una
reforma del sistema.
Los periodistas de The
Associated Press Lisa Lerer
en Washington y Nicholas
Riccardi
en
Denver
contribuyeron con este
d e s p a c h o .
Interactivo AP:
http://
hosted.ap.org/interactives/
2013/reforma-migratoria /

Saturday, September 5, 2015
For volunteer or vendor opportunities call 419-870-6565
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Don’t miss exhibition at DIA on Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo
Detroit: A landmark exhibition dedicated to Diego
Rivera and Frida Kahlo is on
display at the Detroit Institute
of Arts (DIA) through July 12,
2015—it explores the pivotal
and highly productive period
the Mexican artists spent in
Detroit in the early 1930s.
Centered on Rivera’s
monumental Detroit Industry
murals—widely regarded as
the artist’s most accomplished
cycle and commissioned by
the DIA in 1932—Diego
Rivera and Frida Kahlo in
Detroit brings together some
65 works by the two artists
created immediately before,
during, and after their stay in
Detroit, including a series of
Rivera’s full-scale preparatory
drawings for Detroit Industry.
Together, these works reflect the enduring impact of
Detroit’s industrial life,
people, and workers on Rivera
and Kahlo’s relationship, and
each one’s artistic development amid the harsh economic
conditions of the Great Depression.
Set against the tumultuous
political and economic backdrop of the Great Depression,
Rivera and Kahlo’s year in
Detroit marked a turning point
in the evolution of their artistic careers and personal relationship. Prior to their arrival,
the couple’s work primarily
focused on Mexican politics,
society, and communal identity—Rivera on the dynamics
between farmers, laborers, and
indigenous peoples; Kahlo on
folk art motifs and culture as
the purest expression of Mexican heritage.
With this rare exhibition,
discover how Rivera and

Kahlo left their mark on Detroit. And how Detroit left its
mark on their art.
Diego Rivera and Frida
Kahlo in Detroit is accompanied by a wide range of public
programs presented in partnership with organizations across
the city to celebrate Detroit’s
rich history as a creative epicenter. Reflecting the DIA’s
long-standing and reinvigorated commitment to Detroit’s
community and cultural life,
these programs include events
with such partners as the Michigan Opera Theatre, Detroit
Historical Museum, The Henry
Ford, Lorenzo Cultural Center
at Macomb Community College, Baldwin Public Library,
the Michigan Science Center,
and The N’Namdi Center for
Contemporary Art.

The N’Namdi Center for
Contemporary Art
On May 9th, the N’Namdi
Center for Contemporary Art
and Los Milagros Artists Collective presented a fashion street
performance “inspired by Frida
Kahlo. Kahlo lookalikes gathered at the N’Namdi Center and

proceeded down Woodward
Avenue to the front steps of
DIA. The procession also featured a giant walking puppet
created by the Matrix Theatre
Company.
The procession was part of
the N’Namdi Center’s partnership with the DIA and its Diego
Rivera and Frida Kahlo in
Detroit exhibit. It was also part
of the Center’s Mundo
Mericas: Contemporary Art of
the Americas exhibit.
Michaela A. Mosher is the
gallery’s coordinator and she
informed La Prensa that the
Center’s exhibit runs through
May 30th and contains art by
Diana Alva, Kía I. Arriaga,
Graciela Bustos, Fernando
Calderón, Ana Cardona,
Alvaro Jurado, Mary Laredo,
Lisa Luevanos, Erin Martínez,
M o n t e
Martínez,
Nora Chapa
Mendoza,
Azucena
N a v a
Moreno,
J u l i o
Perraza, Mel
Rosas, Vito
Jesús Valdez,
Ben Vargas,
Dr. George
Vargas, and S.
Kay Young.
M s .
Mosher also
advised that
the N’Namdi Center will be
hosting a lecture and book signing by Dr. George Vargas—art
historian and author—on Saturday, May 16th, at 2:00pm.
The name of his book is Contemporary Chican@ Art,
Color, and Culture for a New
America.

On Sunday, May 17th, at
4:00PM at the DIA’s Prentis
Court, Dr. George Vargas
teams up with Southwest Detroit artist Vito Valdez to explore Diego Rivera’s influence on other Detroit muralists since the 1930s while also
leading a hands-on mural
workshop. This event is cosponsored by the N’Namdi
Center for Contemporary Art
and the DIA. Admission is free
with the DIA’s admission.
Phone for tickets/more information: (313) 833-7900.

Kahlo lying in her
hospital
bed surrounded
by surreal,
unsettling
images of
her unborn
child and
other objects that
represent
her experie n c e .
Kahlo’s
preparatory drawing for this
work will also be on view.
• Kahlo’s Self-Portrait on
the Borderline between Mexico
and the United States (1932), a
painting in which the artist
straddles the two countries’
borders, with references to
Mexico’s ancient cultural tradition on her left and symbols of
U.S. industry on her right. While
there are similarities to the imagery of Detroit Industry, Kahlo,
unlike Rivera, portrays the two
countries as distinctly separate—and clearly favors
Mexico.
• Rivera’s Emiliano Zapata
(1929), a lithograph of the
artist’s subsequent fresco Agrarian Leader Zapata (1931), depicts the champion of Mexican
agrarian reform and protagonist
of the Mexican Revolution leading a band of rebels. Rivera immortalizes Zapata as a sympathetic hero, and portrays the
victory of the Revolution as a
symbol of just vengeance. This
work is a prime example of
Rivera’s dedication to his art as
a means of fostering Mexican
national pride.
• Rivera’s Man Loading

Editor’s Note: Notable
works from the DIA exhibition include:
• A series of 8 preparatory
drawings for Rivera’s Detroit
Industry murals (1932), which
will be on public view for the
first time in nearly 30 years.
These true-to-scale cartoons
reflect Rivera’s overarching
vision for the series as a synthesis between Mexico’s
spiritual and political values
and the United States’ industrial might. The sketches also
reveal Rivera’s fluid and
imaginative ability to work
on paper, and some of his
drawings later evolved into
stand-alone works.
• Kahlo’s Henry Ford Hospital (1932), a dramatic oil
painting depicting the artist’s
physical and emotional
trauma following the devastating loss of her pregnancy in
Detroit. The work illustrates

East Lansing voters OK marijuana
decriminalization proposal
EAST LANSING, May
6, 2015 (AP): Voters in
East Lansing have approved a measure to decriminalize marijuana.
Unofficial returns from
Tuesday’s vote showed 65
percent in favor of the proposal and 35 percent vot-

ing against the measure. The
charter amendment was to
make the use, possession and
transfer of up to 1 ounce of
the marijuana legal for
people 21 years or older on
private property.
Voters in a number of
Michigan communities have

approved similar measures in recent years. The
vote comes amid statewide
marijuana legalization
efforts.
Michigan bans marijuana use and possession
unless it’s medical
marijuana.

NOTICE:
The Diocese of Saginaw will be hosting the Mexican Consulate from
Detroit for a Mobil Consulate Day on Saturday, June 20, 2015 at the Center
for Ministry, 5802 Weiss St., Saginaw, MI 48603. Representatives from the
Mexican Consulate will offer services to renew Mexican passports, consular
identifications, health and educational information among other services. All
interested must schedule an appointment by calling 1-877-639-4835.

AVISO:
La Diocesis de Saginaw va a recibir al Consulado de México en Detroit
para un Consulado Móvil el sábado el 20 de junio de 2015 al Centro para
el Ministerio, 5802 Weiss St., Saginaw, MI 48603. Los servicios que se
proporcionarán serán la expedición de pasaportes, matriculas consulares,
orientación en casos de protección consular, información en materia de salud,
educación, concursos de dibujo infantil, entre otros. Para solicitar el
servicio, los interesados deberán hacerlo a través de citas llamando al
número telefónico 1-877-639-4835, donde también les informaran sobre
los requisitos.

Donkey with Firewood
(1938), painted after the artists returned home to Mexico.
The work reflects Rivera’s
continued interest in portraying everyday life and indigenous Mexican heritage, further building on the technique
he refined in Detroit.
• Kahlo’s Self Portrait with
Monkey (1945), a prime example of the artist’s signature
portraiture and most prolific
period, in which she appears
with one of her pet monkeys
clinging to her as a source of
comfort—building on the
highly emotional style developed in Detroit. Additionally,
Kahlo used the muted color
palette here in later paintings
such as The Wounded Deer
(1946) and Portrait of My
Father (1951).
On the Internet: http://
www.amazon.com/Contemporary-Chican-Art-CultureAmerica/dp/029272117X
http://www.dia.org
http://utpress.utexas.edu/
index.php/books/varcon
http://nnamdicenter.org/
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Mission Accomplished: Father Juan Molina successfully rejuvenates SS. Peter & Paul Church
by outreach to the community … and love for its members
By Al Abrams, Special to La Prensa
When Father Juan Fran- ian Archbishop Oscar
cisco Molina assumed his Romero. The ceremony, in
duties as pastor at Toledo’s San Salvador, will honor the
venerable Saints Peter & memory of a founder of libPaul Church in July 2009, eration theology who was
he told a La Prensa reporter murdered in 1980.
Father Molina came to the
that “the Church is not full.
Of the thousands of people United States in 1998 to work
from Central and South with the Plainfield, New JerAmerica living in Toledo, sey offices of the RENEW
we are only seeing 500. International organization —
a Catholic organization
Something’s wrong.”
He explained his objec- which fosters spiritual retive was “first and foremost” newal, evangelization,
to bring more members into catechesis and faith formation through small Christian
the church’s family.
Six years later, Father communities.
“They wrote me when I
Molina has successfully met
his goal and at the same time was in El Salvador to support
endeared himself to his con- them in their mission to promote Bible study in more
gregation.
If Father Molina were be- Christian communities in my
ing graded on a report card, diocese,” recalls Father
the community would Molina. “They invited me to
clearly give him an A+ across visit the United States and to
work with them in
the board.
Not only has the beloved conferencing more Christian
pastor succeeded in his goal, communities in the United
but he has brought his out- States.”
Father Molina spent two
reach deep into the community by participating in and years working with RENEW
networking with programs International. His travels took
at the Sofia Quintero Art & him across the United States
Cultural Center, the Believe to San Francisco, Los AngeCenter, Immaculate Concep- les, Miami, Houston, Iowa,
tion, and at Good Shepherd and Salt Lake City, Utah.
“It was a great opportuChurch in East Toledo where
he also ministers to the flock. nity and I was blessed to do
Father Molina has rein- it,” says Father Molina. “I
vigorated Queen of Apostles worked with the Hispanic
School. Through the Church, Ministry Office in Salt Lake
he works with Legal Aid and City, Utah. However, after the
Project ABLE in providing two years, I went back to El
documentation that is nec- Salvador.
Fortunately for Toledo,
essary for immigration issues.
Why? Simply because he Father Molina would soon
believes it is his mission “to return to the United States.
This November Father
provide solutions.”
SS. Peter & Paul now even Molina will celebrate his
has its own popular tenth year in the diocese based
in Toledo.
Facebook page.
“The director of the HisAsked to define the success of his mission, Father panic Ministries Office at the
Molina explains, “My goal Toledo diocese wanted me to
was to be of service to the visit small communities like
Montpelier,
community in many ways. I Pioneer,
think that it is important to Wauseon, Bryan, Findlay,
be so close to people. I be- Napoleon, Leipsic, Fayette,
lieve when you are close to Upper Sandusky, and Lima
people, people become close where I would conduct Mass
and reach out to the commuto you.
Father Molina will cel- nity,” recalls Father Molina.
th
“I wanted to identify the
ebrate his 25 year in the
priesthood this December. needs of the community. I
Born in Mercedes La Ceiba would often talk with the
in the La Paz department of people at their work. Some
El Salvador 50 years ago, he were in milk production, othwas ordained in 1990 in the ers in egg production. I would
visit them family-by-family,
San Vicente diocese.
He is looking forward to sometimes two or three times
the May 23, 2015 beatifica- a year. It was a beautiful expetion — a major step toward rience. The bishop had also
sainthood - by Pope Francis spoken of making me direcof the martyred El Salvador- tor of the Toledo Hispanic

Ministry Office,” adds
Molina.
His mentor was Misael
Mayorga who has since
moved from the Toledo diocese to the Cleveland diocese.
“My goal is to build the
community, and I do this by
working with the children.
When I was a child, the priest
would visit us and pray with
us, and I have never forgotten
these memories,” says
Molina, who comes from a
big family. He has nine brothers and sisters, and they, along
with his mother, who is 71,
and his 81-year-old father, are
justifiably proud of his accomplishments.
Father Molina has given
serious thought to moving the
Sunday Masses to Saturday
so that the children” have
more time to eat, play, pray,
and be taught. And we would
provide breakfast and lunch.”
He is looking forward to
the summer which he says is
always a busy time in the community and in Latino culture.
The church holds its annual
festival in August and that is
also when he begins to work
with teachers for their plans
for the new semester of school.
“But we are active now. Just a
few weeks ago, we closed the
barrio and picked up all the
trash,” he proudly says.
“Because this area is
multicultural and reflects diversity, there are people from
many Latin American countries here: Cubans, Puerto
Ricans, and many more. Toledo has changed a lot in the
last ten years.
“I now see people come to
our church for Mass from
Bowling Green, from
Wauseon. Why do they come
here? Because they say they
love the Mass, so they come,”
says Molina.
Parishioners’ comments
This reporter asked members of the SS. Peter & Paul
Parish to share their thoughts
about Father Molina.
Their verdict? You can say it
in English or Spanish — unanimously or por unanimidad —
Mission Accomplished!
Mary Torres has worked
as administrative assistant to
Father Molina for four years.
Her comments echo those of
the community when she
says, “He’s a very pleasant
gentleman and a visionary.
What he has done for the

church is amazing. He has a
great love for the community. Thanks to his interest
in children, the CCB catechism class has grown to
126 and continues to grow
every year.”
Sra. Sylvia Muñiz
Mutchler and her husband
Alan—a magistrate in the
Domestic Relations Division, Lucas County Court
of Common Pleas—are
long-standing members of
the Church—and also the
proud parents of WTOL-TV
air personality Cristina
Muñiz Mutchler.
Asked about Father
Molina,
Magistrate
Mutchler replies, “He’s revitalized the neighborhood. He has brought youth
into the Sofia Quintero Art
& Cultural Center with his
music program and other
types of outreach. He ministers to the Hispanic population throughout Northwest Ohio and he lives what
he speaks. He is a very
humble man who would literally give you the shirt off
his back.”
Sra. Muñiz Mutchler
says “Father Molina has
been a blessing to our parish and community since
the retirement of his predecessor, Father Richard
Notter.
“Most rewarding for me
has been his gift of attracting youth and guiding them
and their parents through
their sacraments, especially
when there are language
barriers. It is impressive
that he possesses some of
the same qualities and sentiments of Pope Francis.
“There are not enough
clergy doing God’s work
on earth, visiting the abandoned, forgotten ones,
feeding the poor and
homeless. He is a humble
man, so grounded that when
he visits my close to a century-old mother, he asks for
a blessing for himself,” adds
Dona Muñiz Mutchler.
“This Latino community and community as a
whole is fortunate to have
him and we will
move back a few steps if
God calls him in another
direction.”
“Our parish may lack in
financial funds but our
pews are full of rich souls.
Only God can judge what’s
more important.

“Father
Molina
may not be
bringing in
money, but
he is bringing
in
souls,”
concludes
Sra. Muñiz
Mutchler.
J o e
Balderas—
interim director of the
S o f i a
Quintero
Art & Cultural Center—has worked closely with
Father Molina and concurs.
“He does collaborate with
us here with outreach and
talking to parents to get their
children involved. He is a
strong outreach person and
gets involved not only in
the church programs, but in
the community. He knows
that the church is part of the
community and builds the
community. In the old days,
the community came to the
Church. Now the Church
goes to the community.
“He is personable and always has a smile on his face.
If you didn’t know him, and
because he doesn’t dress like
one, you would not know
that he is a man of faith. He
is just a regular guy. And
when he starts talking there
is a lot of faith in his words.
He lives in his faith and
people are more comfortable
with him.
“He goes into the community to show that the worship of God is open not just
Sundays at ten. He cares
about those he represents.
He is one who walks the talk
and talks the walk. He is a
hands-on priest. He is not
afraid to get dirty and he is
not afraid to get out there,”
says Balderas.
“Father Molina understands more than other
priests. He tells people there
is more to faith than praying.
People have hardships and
are suffering pain. He can
comfort them more than just
telling them they have to
come to church and listen to
his sermon.
“He is very big in arts and
programs; he does the blessings for Día de los Muertos
and conducts a Mass at the
site at the center. He is a plus
to the Latino community,”
says Balderas.
Ms. María González—
administrator of the new Toledo SMART Bilingual Elementary School—agrees.
“Father Molina has been
able to reach out and bring
in the community around
the Church. He works on any
big event. He is the first in
line to work shoulder-toshoulder. He really deserves
all the credit, but he is very
humble.”
Parishioner
Linda
Parra— president/projects
director of Nuestra Gente
Community Projects, Inc.
and Nuestra Gente Radio
Show—also came to the

Father Molina

church six years ago. Ms. Parra
is a native of Venezuela. She
says Father Molina “is very
generous and concerned
about people. He is always
trying to help. People like
him and support him. People
like the way he treats them.
He tries to hear their concerns.
“People come to him with
their problems and he tries to
help. We support him as a
priest. He’s there for the poor
and he tries to help them.
“The Church is full when
he conducts Mass on Sunday. We want to keep him in
Toledo. There is a permanent
home for him here,” adds Ms.
Parra.
Ms. Norma Trejo—wife
of popular musician Andy
Trejo—says Father Molina
is “a very good priest. He
brings a lot of people to our
community. Before him, there
were not too many people at
the Church; he even helps
people from other churches.
“He loves children. Now
when he collects money from
the people when he finishes
the Mass, all the children drop
money in the basket that their
parents have given to them.
“I love all the things he
has done for the community.
I’m happy he’s here and other
people are too. Now I really
call my church alive.”
Arturo Quintero—one of
the prosecutors for the City of
Toledo—sums up the
community’s response to Father Molina by saying: “He is
so engaging. He has brought
new life to the Church. (His
predecessor) Father Notter did
a lot of great work, but Father
Molina is more engaging at
the family level.
“A lot of individuals have
come to the church because
of his involvement. He loves
children and he recognizes
families and children in the
Spanish Mass .He is not the
kind of priest to say Mass and
take off. There is engagement
and he is very good at it.
“He smiles right away and
your defenses are down,
.When he meets a family it is
evident that he is interested
in you. It is not about him and
not about the church.”
Attorney Quintero echoes
the views of the community
when he adds, “Father Molina
says he makes a career decision every six years. He has
been with us for six years and
I hope he will be here for the
next six and more.”
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UT Latino Youth Summit to help Jr. High &
HS students
By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Corespondent
The University of Toledo without his parents and no
will host the annual Latino money. He was homeless
Youth Summit on Monday for a while. But by the age
and Tuesday, May 18 and of 24, he graduated with
19, 2015, an opportunity for honors from Montclair
Northwest Ohio Latino State University and sevteens to learn more about eral international best-sellcollege and career, as well as ing books, including Inconnect with each other and spire the Sleeping Giant
services offered within the Within, How to Stay Motivated During Difficult
community.
The annual summit Times, and The Finish Line.
serves to instill feelings of He has been on numerous rapride in a student’s Latino dio shows and featured in newsheritage, along with the in- papers across the country.
“We really just want stuspiration for each one to
strive for fulfillment of their dents to leave inspired and
potential towards creating a motivated,” said David Young,
director of UT’s Office of
more promising future.
The Latino Youth Sum- EXCELlence and Multicultural
mit returns to a two-day for- Student Success. “I would love
mat this year—one day for to see kids, that when they leave,
middle school-age students feel like they can take on the
and a second day geared to- world and particularly feel emward high school students. powered to continue their eduThe harsh winter of the cation and dream big.”
The summit seeks to arm
2013-14 academic year
played havoc with last year’s youth and families with colsummit, as mandatory state lege planning and career path
testing for seventh and information through sessions
eighth grade students was about pre-high school and prepushed back due to an ex- college coursework and a varitreme number of snow days. ety of occupational fields. An
Grades 6-8 will attend emphasis is placed on science,
May 18 and high school technology, and math as imstudents will attend May 19. portant skills in the modern
Each year, a keynote job market. Middle school-age
speaker is chosen for their and high school students will
ties to the Latino commu- be exposed to hands-on activinity, their success in over- ties in nursing and pharmacy,
coming adversity, their mes- engineering, health professage of hope, and their abil- sions, and real-world personal
ity to engage a diverse body finances.
Students can visit informaof students. This year’s keynote speaker will be Andrés tion tables set up by commuLara, also known as “The nity organizations and colleges
alike. Adelante, a teen suicide
Cuban Guy.”
Lara escaped Cuba at age prevention group, health ser16 and arrived in the U.S. not vices, Toledo firefighters and
knowing a word of English, the Lucas County Sheriff’s Of-

Andrés
Lara
fice will be among those represented. Public safety agencies continue to have trouble
recruiting minority candidates, so the interaction will
be important.
“I think that it’s always
encouraging for young
people to see somebody that
looks like them actually doing the job instead of someone just telling them ‘You
can be this’ or ‘You can be
that’,” said Young. “Then
they know someone from
their background. So the kids
are really able to relate.”
Students are given the opportunity to meet with college representatives from
Educators in College Helping Hispanics Onward
(ECCHO) member schools to
get information on college
admission requirements and
scholarship opportunities.
Senior students who register for the summit and attend are eligible to apply for
a college scholarship to UT.
Ten renewable $2,000 scholarships will be available and
each includes room and board
for the first year. A 3.0 GPA is
required to qualify for the
scholarships. The projected
value of the President’s Summit Award is $14,000.
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OBITUARIES
JUAN RAMOS
Juan Ramos Jr. 65, of Toledo, OH, passed away in his residence on Friday, May 8, 2015.
Juan was born in Adrian, Michigan on June 13, 1949 to Juan and Ambrosia Ramos Sr.
He had worked at Page Plus Cellular. Juan enjoyed playing the drums for Rubén Ramos
and La Familia band for many years. His true love and enjoyment was spending time with
his grandchildren and his family.
Surviving are his wife, Sulema; children, John (Leandra), Priscilla (Arnold) Escobar;
grandchildren, Ashley, Riana, Arnold, Alex; sister, Lupe Mahn; nephew, Rueben (Mary) Ramos.
Juan was preceded in death by his parents, and siblings Benny, Mary, David, and Frank.
Visitation held at Eggleston, Meinert & Pavley Funeral Home, Oregon Chapel, 440 S. Coy
Road, on Tuesday from 2-8 pm and where his funeral service held on Wednesday at 11:00 am.
Interment follows in Historic Woodlawn Cemetery.

Service in Houston for LULAC activist
Ernest Eguia, who died at 95
HOUSTON, May 6, 2015
(AP): Ernest Eguia, a World
War II veteran and civil
rights activist in Houston,
has died at age 95.
A memorial service was
scheduled Wednesday for
Eguia. A nephew, Russell
Contreras, says Eguia died
Sunday of natural causes.
Eguia was in the League
of United Latin American

Citizens (LULAC) for 67
years. He helped organize a
Nov. 21, 1963, Houston
event featuring President
John F. Kennedy. JFK was
assassinated the following
day in Dallas.
Eguia, who was born in
Lockhart, participated in an
oral history project at the
University of Texas. He
talked about his military ser-

vice overseas, returning
home and his quest for equal
treatment for Hispanics.
He’s survived by his wife,
María Ortensia Martínez
Eguia, four children, plus
six grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Burial was
planned Thursday at Houston National Cemetery.
Online:
http://
www.lib.utexas.edu/voces

Claire’s Day 2015
May 12, 2015: Women’s
Initiative of United Way of
Greater Toledo sponsored
Nancy Carlson as a guest author for Claire’s Day 2015, a
signature line of service for
Read for Literacy.
As part of her Claire’s Day
appearance, Ms. Carlson was
reading her book, Look Out
Kindergarten, Here I Come!,
at the East Toledo Family
Center. Look Out Kindergarten, Here I Come! is the last
book in Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library series.
Imagination Library is an
international effort that mails
one monthly book to children
from birth until their fifth birthday at no cost to their family.
Women’s Initiative of United

Way launched the program in
eight Toledo zip codes and
more than 1,800 children have
enrolled to receive free books
since August.
In addition to her appearance at East Toledo Family
Center, Ms. Carlson will be in
attendance at Claire’s Day on
May 16 at the Maumee Branch
Library. Claire’s Day is Northwest Ohio’s largest children’s
book festival celebrating the
life of Claire Lynsey Rubini
who passed away at age 10.
Participating children will be
able to meet children’s authors,
illustrators and storytellers, and
participate in a variety of activities throughout the day.
Claire’s Day will also feature a WordShop tent targeted

at children ages twelve and
older. WordShop is another
program supported by Women’s
Initiative of United Way that
offers language arts opportunities and classroom writing support to students by connecting
them with trained volunteers to
develop their creativity and
enhance academic engagement. This will be the festival’s
first writing component since
inception in 2001.
To learn more about Claire’s
Day visit clairesday.org. To
register for Imagination Library, call 2-1-1 or visit
unitedwaytoledo.org/
imaginationlibrary. To learn
more or volunteer for
WordShop visit womensinitiative.org.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
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¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
1370 Ontario St. #1620, Cleveland, Ohio 44113
www.immigration-greencards.com

216-621-7292
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EEUU amplía la historia en el Museo de la
Inmigración
Por DEEPTI HAJELA, Associated Press
NUEVA YORK, 2 V 15 gente. ¿Qué hay de sus
(AP): No todas las historias historias?”.
que evoca el Museo de la
La nueva sección de las
Inmigración en Ellis Island galerías de Poblando las
pertenecen a personas cuyos Américas que abrirá el 20 de
bisabuelos llegaron de niños mayo busca reflejar lo que ha
desde Europa a comienzos motivado a la gente a venir
del siglo XX.
aquí, como por ejemplo
Con la inauguración de alejarse de la guerra o
una nueva exhibición el mes inestabilidad en sus países o el
próximo, Ellis Island narra deseo de reunirse con
las historias de inmigrantes familiares; los modos de viajes,
que llegaron incluso hasta y dónde se han asentado
comienzos del siglo actual, determinados grupos étnicos.
décadas después que los
“Queríamos hablar sobre
últimos pasaron por sus el hecho de que la gente
puertas. En combinación siempre
ha
estado
con un sector que se abrió en desplazándose”, afirmó
2011 que refleja la Edwin Schossberg, de ESI
inmigración a Estados Design, que diseñó el lugar.
Unidos antes de Ellis, el
El proyecto de 20 millones
museo asume la misión más de dólares estuvo en
amplia de abarcar toda la preparación varios años y fue
historia de la migración a interrumpido
por
la
este país y no solo en el supertormenta Sandy, que
período en que abrió de 1892 inundó el sótano del museo y
a 1954.
destruyó sistemas de
“Esto hace que el museo infraestructura pero no dañó
siga siendo importante, la colección. Ellis Island cerró
relevante”,
comentó al público y reabrió en octubre
Stephen Briganti, presidente del 2013.
y director general de la
La nueva exhibición es
Fundación Estatua de la interactiva y visual, con
Libertad-Ellis Island. “¿Por escenas videograbadas de
qué detenerse en 1954? Hay inmigrantes que narran sus
todo un grupo nuevo de historias. La mayoría es de

gente común, como una
mujer bosnia que cuenta
cómo vino aquí después de
los conflictos en su país, pero
hay también nombres bien
conocidos como el del director de cine Ang Lee, que
nació en Taiwán y vino a
Estados Unidos de joven.
En una sección sobre el
proceso para adquirir la
ciudadanía, los visitantes
pueden tratar de responder
el tipo de preguntas sobre
historia estadounidense que
pueden enfrentar los
inmigrantes que buscan
hacerse ciudadanos.
La exhibición no elude
los conflictos ya que incluye
una
sección
sobre
inmigración no autorizada.
También refleja la situación
de quienes fueron traídos
contra su voluntad, como
esclavos o sirvientes, y de
quienes se vieron obligados
a desplazarse, como los
indígenas estadounidenses.
“Nuestro objetivo es
mostrar cómo la gente llegó
a este país y qué hicieron”,
afirmó Briganti.
En la red: http://
www.libertyellisfoundation.org/
peopling-of-america-center

Dive into Summer at the Toledo Zoo
The 2015 summer season at the Toledo Zoo officially kicks off May 23 and
24, 2015 with the “Dive
into Summer” Memorial
Day Weekend Celebration!
We invite you to make a
splash at our all new
Aquarium. The Works
Progress Administration
(WPA)-era building was
completely renovated to
house over 3,000 aquatic
animals in over 178,000
gallons of water. Once inside, you can travel around
the world via water, get
your hands wet in the Touch
Tanks and learn about the
beauty and wonder found
in the world beneath the
waves.

Be among the first to see
our newest residents in Primate Forest too. Enjoy the
antics of the increasingly independent Ting, our female
baby white-cheeked gibbon
and see how Olivia and Silvio,
our mongoose lemurs are settling in to their new home.
Along with all of the new
residents, throughout the
weekend there will be fun
activities for visitors of all
ages, including animal
feedings and enrichment

demonstrations, daily bird
show in the Indoor Theatre,
Movin’ Groovin’ Backyard
Safari Super Show sponsored by Mercy, live dives
and talks sponsored by
ProMedica at The Reef supported by Owens-Illinois,
crafts, face painting and
much more. All of these
activities are included with
your Zoo admission.
For the full schedule,
please visit toledozoo.org/
dive.

WE BUY
USED
VEHICLES!

1-419-324-2677
ANY CAR, ANY CONDITION!

Waite HS Cinco de Mayo celebration has Pep
Rally feel
By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent
As a community orga- and institutions who are try- some money, and go to
nizer, Ramón Pérez knows ing to take from you what is Mexico and go to Puebla…so
you can see why this date is
how to get neighborhood not theirs.”
Pérez blamed corporate very important.”
residents riled up and rallied
Pérez encouraged the stugreed on people losing their
for a cause.
As keynote speaker at the homes as they struggle to pay dents to become leaders, because it is up to them to change
Waite High School Cinco bills in a tough economy.
“What we learned from our things.
de Mayo celebration, Sr.
“Make sure you are lookPérez used those same tac- ancestors is that we have to
tics to turn a school assem- protect our tribe, our commu- ing out for each other. Take
bly into a pep rally for Latino nity, our territory,” he said. care of each other—because a
rights. Eastside’s Waite High “We have to do that because lot of us are struggling. A lot
School has nearly 300 Latino we want to make sure every- of us have issues that we’re
students, which makes up one here has an opportunity dealing with,” said Pérez. “We
about one-third of the for a fair future. Part of what come from a lot of different
school’s total population. we do as a tribe is look out for backgrounds, we have a lot of
That represents the largest each other, every day—like different languages, a lot of
different colors and we come
Latino population of any today.”
Pérez, who left the from a lot of different counTPS school.
Pérez spoke at the invita- LaGrange Village Council in tries. We need to support each
tion of long-time Waite HS North Toledo to work for other and take care of each
Spanish teacher Josh Flores, FLOC, told the high school- other because this is how we’re
who also serves as the advi- age crowd about a new pro- going to move ahead.”
It is that fighting spirit, he
sor to the student club Razas gram called the FLOC Homies
Unidas (“Races United”). Union, among whose first stated, that is at the root of
Pérez paid tribute to both three graduates is Waite HS celebrating the true meaning
Flores and José Luna, To- junior Alicianna Garcia, 18, of Cinco de Mayo. After all, it
ledo Public Schools His- who wants to study visual de- was that same fighting spirit
panic outreach coordinator, sign and business or psychol- that fueled the Mexican
for their efforts in mentoring ogy when she goes to college. Army’s May 5, 1862, defeat
The motto of the FLOC of a larger and better-equipped
young Latino students.
Pérez brought a young Homies Union is “putting the French Army in Puebla,
woman to the stage to dem- neighbor back in hood.” The Mexico, at the same time the
onstrate that “cultural aware- program is aimed at young U.S. was split by its Civil War.
This year’s entertainment
ness means that we all speak people ages 14 to 24 who redifferent languages in dif- ceive ten hours of instruction included a dance performance
by
Waite HS students
per
week,
learning
job
skills,
ferent ways.”
Pérez told the crowd that conflict management, and Stephanie González, Israel
Díaz, Alicianna
he had just returned from c o m m u G a r c í a ,
North Carolina where he had nity orgaAlejandro
joined the fight to secure n i z i n g .
Avila, Rudy
better working conditions The proVelásquez, and
and wages for the migrant gram is
Julia Campos;
farmworkers who toiled in n o w
a drum duo by
the tobacco fields there for f u n d e d
Josh Haynes
little pay. The Farm Labor t h r o u g h
and
2015
Organizing Committee L u c a s
Cinco de Mayo
(FLOC) has organized C o u n t y
King Jesús
busloads of Ohio Latinos for Job and
Sánchez;
the past few years to march F a m i l y
jarabe tapatío
on the shareholder meetings Services,
by Cinco de
of RJ Reynolds, the target of with the
Mayo Queen
intent on
union organizing.
Alicianna
“They work in North Caro- e v e n t u García and
lina, Tennessee, and south- ally ex2014 graduate
ern Ohio in the tobacco panding it
E l i j a h
fields for 12 to 14 hours a citywide.
Queen
Alicianna
García
Vásquez; La
A
new
day in the hot sun,” Pérez
explained. “They’re being class of a dozen students Bamba performed on guitar
exploited...and we want started last week with plans to by Lalo Medina; and a stroll
performance by the Epsilon
them to have a better life. add another cohort in June.
“FLOC Homies is about Alpha Chapter of Sigma
Don’t you?”
Lambda Beta from The Unigiving
you
the
tools,
the
rePérez led the students
through a series of social sources, the knowledge, and versity of Toledo.
Josh Flores sums up the
justice chants. The students the support you need—not
responded throughout the only you, but your families— highly successful annual
assembly with enthusiasm. so you can move ahead and event: “This year’s program
“I want you to know the change this city, so that every- was a wonderful collaboraCinco de Mayo batalla body has a right to a good job, tion of some incredible young
(battle) is still here, still alive fair wages, and that includes people; their dedication never
in the United States, here in your teachers here,” he said. ceases to amaze me. Without
the state of Ohio, still alive “When you move on from here, the support of our administrain Toledo,” said Pérez. we want to make sure you get tion, parents, the community,
“What I mean by that is there paid a fair wage so you can and my co-advisor Gail Monare still a lot of government have a home, have everything tes, this program would not
organizations, corporations, you need, take vacations, save have been possible.”
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CPL director Thomas elected as Public Library Association president
Felton Thomas, Jr, director of Cleveland Public Library (CPL) has been elected
the 2016-2017 president of
the Public Library Association (PLA). The PLA is a division of the American Library
Association. PLA’s core purpose is to strengthen public
libraries and their contribution to the communities they
serve. Its mission is to enhance

the development and effectiveness of public library staff
and public library services.
“I am very honored to serve
our public libraries, and
humbled to have been elected
PLA president-elect,” said
Felton Thomas, director of
CPL. “Public libraries have
transformed my life and I welcome the opportunity to work
with so many folks at PLA,

who continue to advance the
transformation of public library
service.”
Director Thomas has served
on PLA’s Board of Directors since
2012 and standing committees
since 2006, including PLA’s
2007 National Conference Program Committee and the 2010
Annual Conference Program Coordinating Committee. Most recently, he served as chair of the

2013 Demco New Leaders
Travel Grant Jury, and continues to serve on the ALA Chapter Relations Committee.
Director Thomas will become PLA president-elect at
the conclusion of the American Library Association (ALA)
2015 Annual Conference this
June and will assume the PLA
presidency in June 2016 for
one year.

May/mayo 15, 2015
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El Corazón de
México folkloric
dance group
performing at
the Toledo Zoo
for Cinco de
Mayo.

May/mayo 15, 2015

Saturday, May 16

Grupo Energia
Saturday, May 23rd

Eddie Gonzalez

Join Our Team!

NOW HIRING
DRIVERS / MOVERS
Columbus * Cleveland * Cincinnati
Full Time/ Part Time
Great Pay
Benefits
Growth Opportunity
Bonuses/Tips

APPLY TODAY! Call 614-785-9595
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COMMUNITY MOSAIC PROJECT AT
THE LIBRARY
May 8, 2015: Help showcase our beautiful, resourceful lakefront and river by
taking part in a community
mosaic project at Lorain
Public Library System’s
Main Library.
Get hands on Friday,
May 15 and Saturday, May
16, 2015 anytime from
noon to 4:30 p.m. The Main
Library is located at 351 W.
Sixth St. in Lorain.
The Friends of the
Lorain Public Library, Inc.
have donated funds for this
community display that
will measure approximately 11 feet by 5 feet.
The completed mural will
be hung in the Main
Library’s Toni Morrison
Room later this year.
The glass mosaic will
feature a pleasant scene: a
boat full of passengers floating along the Black River
near Lorain’s landmark
bridge with lively birds soar-

ing the sun-painted skies.
Atop the bridge is an open
book - a reminder that just
like bridges, books connect
us and open up our world to
new possibilities.
The public is invited to
come help add pieces to this
mosaic project.
Gail Christofferson of
Animal House Glass in
Bowling Green, Ohio, will
be on hand to guide the
project. She says the
process is similar to painting by numbers but using
glass fragments instead of
paint. View a gallery of

her community art projects
at AnimalHouseGlass.com
You will be shown how
to choose and glue
down pieces of colored
glass to fill in a design that
celebrates our beautiful city.
The stained glass pieces will
be added to panels that will
then be assembled into the
finished mural.
This family friendly
event is cosponsored by the
Lorain Friends.
For more information,
call the Main Library at 440244-1192, ext. 450 or 1800-322-READ, ext. 450.

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT LORAIN PUBLIC
LIBRARY SYSTEM’S MAIN LIBRARY
BOOK SALE: Get ready
for an upcoming book sale at
Lorain Public Library
System’s Main Library!
Friends of the Lorain Public
Library, Inc. are sponsoring
the sale on Friday, May 15
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday, May 16 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Monday, May 18 from
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Tuesday, May 19 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. On Tuesday only, all
remaining items sell for 1 cent
each. Lorain Friends members are welcome to shop the
preview sale on Thursday,
May 14 from 5 to 8 p.m. New
members may join, or former
members may renew their annual memberships that
evening. For more information, call the Main Library at
440-244-1192, ext. 450 or 1800-322-READ, ext. 450.
The Main Library is located at
351 W. Sixth St. in Lorain.
COMMUNITYMOSAIC
PROJECT: Celebrate the
library’s connection to Lorain
by working on a glass mosaic.
Come to Lorain Public Library
System’s Main Library on Friday, May 15 and Saturday,
May 16 anytime between
noon and 4:30 p.m. You’ll be
shown how to choose and glue
down pieces of colored glass
to fill in a design that showcases the city’s beautiful location on Lake Erie. The completed mosaic will be hung in
the first floor Toni Morrison
Room later this year. This family friendly event is cosponsored by the Friends of the
Lorain Public Library, Inc. For
more information, call the
Main Library at 440-2441192, ext. 450 or 1-800-322READ, ext. 450.
eMEDIA: Lorain Public
Library System’s eLibrary on
LorainPublicLibrary.org contains eMedia, or digital media
available for streaming or
download. Learn about these
electronic services and how
to use them at Lorain Public
Library System’s Main Library on Friday, May 15 at
3:30 p.m. Some of the items

available include eBooks,
magazines, even streaming
and downloadable music,
movies and TV shows. Feel
free to bring any mobile devices you may have. Preregistration is required and is available
online
at
LorainPublicLibrary.org or
by calling the Main Library at
440-244-1192, ext. 450 or 1800-322-READ, ext. 450.
eBOOKS AVAILABLE
ON AXIS 360: Check out an
eBook from your Lorain Public Library System with little
to no wait! Visit the eLibrary
on LorainPublicLibrary.org
and click on Axis 360. Here’s
a list of some of the titles available: Hope: A Memoir of Survival in Cleveland by Amanda
Berry and Gina DeJesus; The
Girl on the Train by Paula
Hawkins (also available as an
audiobook); The Liar by Nora
Roberts; and A Street Cat
Named Bob: And How He
Saved My Life by James
Bowen. Axis 360 titles may
be downloaded by anyone
with a Lorain Public Library
System library card. For more
information, call the library at
1-800-322-READ.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
AT LORAIN PUBLIC
LIBRARY SYSTEM’S
SOUTH LORAIN
BRANCH
FAMILY STORY TIME:
Dancing, singing, stories,
games … who wouldn’t have
fun at Family Story Time at
Lorain Public Library System’s
South Lorain Branch? Families and children of all ages are
invited to the program on
Thursday, May 14 at 6 p.m.
Preregistration is required and
is available online at
LorainPublicLibrary.org or by
calling the South Lorain
Branch at 440-277-5672. The
South Lorain Branch is located
at 2121 Homewood Drive,
Lorain.
COMMUNITY WRITERS WORKSHOP: The
South Lorain Writers group is
presenting a workshop for the

May 15, 2015

More than 70,000 books, collectibles, CDs
and more available at CWRUs annual book
sale, May 30-June 2
Case Western Reserve
University’s Association
for Continuing Education
(ACE) volunteers have
been sorting, packing and
loading hundreds of boxes
of books and other items to
prepare for the 69th Annual
CWRU Book Sale, Saturday, May 30 to Tuesday,
June 2, 2015.
An estimated 70,000plus donated items will fill
Adelbert Gym, 2128
Adelbert Rd., on the
CWRU campus. All proceeds benefit ACEs continuing education programs.
The event is free and
open to the public starting
noon to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
(Early bird shoppers can
pay $20 to enter at 10 a.m.
Saturday.) The sale continues May 31 to June 2: on
Sunday, May 31; noon to 5
p.m. on Monday, June 1;
and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Tuesday, June 2.

Sale specials include reduced prices on Monday,
and $5-per-box or bag day
on Tuesday.
Among the highlights:
Paperback, one of the most
popular sections of the sale,
will return with its special
“Booktique” of award winners, bestsellers and mysteries.
Shoppers seeking titles in
a special topic will find offerings from literature, art,
history, religion, sports,
travel and philosophy in various departments. The sale
features a huge number of
children’s books for age
groups, as well as teaching
materials.
A new Ephemera Department has been added, featuring a large selection of movie
posters, playbills and paper
memorabilia as well as gift
items and small toys, including jigsaw puzzles.
Thousands of sports collector cards, CDs of jazz, clas-

sical, opera and contemporary music, and a sizable
collection of classical and
opera music on vinyl
records also are for sale.
The sale will also feature rare donations, such as
signed first editions, including that of legendary former
Ohio State football coach
Woody Hayes; collectible
children’s books; a large
selection of books and
records in Polish; maps and
weathervane journals; and
books on military history,
Asian art and birding. Rare
books will be found in each
department.
A limited number of
boxes will be available to
take purchases home, so
shoppers are encouraged to
bring sturdy bags or boxes.
CWRU cloth bags will also
be available for $2. To learn
more about the sale and see
some of the rare book offerings,
visit
http://
acesite.org/book-sale/.

Dear Friends,
community on Saturday, May
16 from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at Lorain Public Library
System’s South Lorain
Branch. This intensive session will cover various topics,
including character building,
how to start your story, do’s
and don’ts, and more. This
program is appropriate for aspiring writers and anyone who
would like to improve the foundation of their skills. Preregistration is required and is
available
online
at
LorainPublicLibrary.org or
by calling the South Lorain
Branch at 440-277-5672.
THE LOWLAND BOOK
DISCUSSION: Discuss The
Lowland by Jhumpa Lahiri at
Lorain Public Library
System’s South Lorain Branch
on Tuesday, May 19 at 6:30
p.m. Copies are available at
the library. This lyrical novel
is set in India and America and
tells the story of two brothers
who were born just 15 months
apart but with very different
personalities. Lahiri addresses the universal topics of
paternal love, commitment to
belief and familial obligation.
For more information, call the
South Lorain Branch at 440277-5672.
NEWHORIZONSBOOK
CLUB:Genreloversoftheworld
unite! This month, read a novel
set in the Jazz Age. Discuss The
Girls at the Kingfisher Club by
Genevieve Valentine at Lorain
Public Library System’s South
Lorain Branch on Wednesday,
May 20 at 6 p.m. Available at
the library, this novel
reimagines the Twelve Dancing Princesses fairy tale into
Roaring Twenties Manhattan
with flappers. Preregistration is
required for the discussion and
is available online at
LorainPublicLibrary.org or by
calling the South Lorain Branch
at 440-277-5672.

I’m extending you a invitation to attend the 2015 Lorain County Minority Health
Workshop on Friday, May 29, 2015 at El Centro. The workshop is designed to
highlight best practice health services available to the Latino Community in Lorain
County. The workshop is free and open to professionals and residents with a interest
on learning about healthy initiative.
The workshop is schedule to start at 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Some of the
presentations include Learning about United Way 211 system, Mercy Health Parish
Nursing, and new bilingual initiatives, Evi-Base program that originated at Stanford
University to address chronic disease and
diabetes in the Latino community; also,
Comprando Rico y Sano a national program
from National Council of La Raza which
will focus on improving the knowledge and
behaviors around health-conscious shopping and food choice among Latinos.
Thank-you,
Victor Leandry, LSW, MSC
Executive Director of El Centro
vleandry@lorainelcentro.org

MEXICAN MUTUAL SOCIETY (MMS)
May 2015 Fundraiser Events
Continuing the “SAVE THE CLUB!” Campaign by family and friends of the Mexican
Mutual Society, 1820 East 28th Street, Lorain, the following fundraiser events are
planned for April 2015 to support the Club’s operation:
CELEBRITY BARTENDER NIGHT. Every Friday night from 6-9 pm.
Join in the fun on Friday nights with the Celebrity Bartenders when the crowd goes wild
and the big bell rings as the tip donations role in for the Mexican Mutual Society! The
public is welcome to come in and support the Club and your favorite bartender. May
celebrity
bartenders
are:
May 15, 2015. Chrissy Velez and Friends.
May 22, 2015: “Girls Just Want to Have Fun!” Night. Jackie “Margarita
Mamá” Aponte, Mia “Patron Princess” Arredondo, Elisha “Dos Equis Diva” Neely,
Katrena “Chiquita Chick” Brooks, Alyssa “Modelo Mami” Arocho, and Katia
“Corona Queen” Robinson.
May 29, 2015: The dynamic duo of Rachel Velez and Michael Montacue.
The public is welcome to come in and help fill the tip jar! Delicious Mexican food
will be available from Hector’s Kitchen.
2015 Membership Drive. Help sustain the Mexican Mutual Society through a Social
Membership open to the public for only $10. Membership forms are available at the Club.

Hall rentals available. Call 440-277-7375 for information.
All fundraisers are open to the public!
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Pathway encouraging Latino students to apply
for summer jobs

Sammy DeLeón y Su Orquesta

Columbus Recreation and Parks announces
Free Scioto Mile Summer Programming
COLUMBUS: The
Columbus Recreation
and Parks Department
has announced the 2015
Scioto Mile summer programming schedule for
the Rhythm on the River
performance series and
FountainSide presented
by Sunny 95 (94.7 FM).
All programs take place
in Bicentennial Park,
233 Civic Center Dr.,
and are free and open to
the public.
For details and more
information about Rhythm
on the River, FountainSide
and other Scioto Mile
programming,
visit
www.SciotoMile.com.
Rhythm on the River
Featuring everything
from bluegrass to blues
to ballet and more, attending a Rhythm on the
River performance is the
perfect way to spend
summer evenings with
family and friends. These
free outdoor performances take place on Friday evenings throughout the summer at the Bicentennial Park Performing Arts Pavilion, a
state-of-the-art venue
with architecture that
reflects the design of the
Scioto Mile Fountain.
Each evening, food and
beverage sales will begin at 6:30 p.m. For more
information on Rhythm
on the River, visit
www.sciotomile.com/
events/rhythm-on-theriver/.
June 5, 2015: An
Evening of Bluegrass
with Blue Highway and
Strung Up, 7:30 p.m.
June 19: Golden
Dragon Acrobats, 8 p.m.
June 26: Columbus
Jazz Orchestra featuring Dwight Lenox and
Phil Clark (jazz), 7:30
p.m.
July 10: Sammy
DeLeón y Su Orquesta
(Latin/salsa), 7:30 p.m.

(In partnership with
Mayor’s Twilight Ride)
Featuring his 12-piece ensemble, Sammy DeLeón is
one of the most recognized
Latin bandleaders in Ohio.
For nearly 30 years, Sammy
has gained popularity for
his danceable groove-oriented music in the styles of
Latin jazz, salsa, and merengue. Once called the
“hottest and most innovat i v e
timbalero”
by legendary
Latin
jazz percussionist Tito
Puente,
Sammy’s
credits
includes collaborations
with salsa greats El Gran
Combo de Puerto Rico, Tito
Rojas, Tony Vega, Hector
Tricoche, and Rey de la Paz
among others. Before the
concert, join Mayor
Michael B. Coleman for an
evening bike ride through
downtown Columbus promoting the benefits of active living. For more information on the Mayor’s
Twilight Bike Ride, visit
www.m3ssports.com/
events/mayors-twilightride.htm.
July 24: James Cotton
(blues/rock) along with
Mark May Band (blues/
rock), 7:30 p.m.
July
31:
The
Spikedrivers (rock/country), 7:30 p.m.
August 14: Maceo
Parker (funk/jazz) along
with HooDoo Soul Band
(jazz/funk), 7:30 p.m.
August 21: The Navigators (classic rock), 7:30
p.m.
August 28: BalletMet
Columbus, 8 p.m.
September 4: The
Steepwater Band (Americana/rock) along with
Angela Perley & The
Howlin’ Moons (country/
rock), 7 p.m.

FountainSide
presented by Sunny
95 (94.7 FM)
Make a splash! Join us
for FountainSide presented
by Sunny 95 (94.7 FM) for a
variety of FREE children’s
activities. This Columbus
Recreation and Parks Department series offers water
play and fountain fun at the
15,000 square-foot interactive fountain in BicentenFountainSide

nial Park on select Wednesdays throughout the summer from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. An array of themed activities, games, arts and
crafts await—get ready to
jump into summer with our
favorite fountain frog, visit
with barnyard friends, learn
how to prepare healthy
foods, and stay active all
summer long. Pedal your
way to a healthier lifestyle
on the Molina Healthcare
Smoothie Bicycle. As always, Sunny 95 will be on
site to cool you off with free
ice cream from the Meijer
Treat Truck. For details and
more information about
FountainSide and other
Scioto Mile programming,
visit www.SciotoMile.com.
June 3: Splash into
Summer
June 10: Wander into
the Wild
June 17: Goin’ Green
June 24: A to Z Activities
July 8: Catch a Cloud
July 22: Barnyard
Palooza
July 29: Urban Adventures
August 5: Movin’ n
Groovin’
August 12: Summer
Sendoff

By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent
Latino teens and young participants who find permaadults now can apply for nent employment.”
Participants will be perisummer
employment
through the Lucas County odically evaluated in areas
Empowerment Program such as punctuality, work
(LCEP), which is once again ethic, task completion, and
being administered this other basic work skills. The
year through the nonprofit evaluations will be used to
Pathway, Inc., formerly encourage youth to improve
their opportunities for future
known as EOPA.
Up to 400 young people employment.
LCEP will use a “rolling
ages 16 to 24 will be paid
$10 per hour over eight work experience process” this
weeks to work at more than summer to provide additional
100 nonprofit organiza- training and individual attions, volunteer businesses, tention to all program parand community agencies. ticipants. For example, the
The youth will be selected first cohort will start training
and assigned to eight con- June 8th, begin work experisecutive eight-week co- ence June 15, and complete
the program July 31. The prehorts.
Program participants employment schedule will
will be assessed for com- provide one week of training
puter skills and job apti- to 16 to 17 year-olds, and
tude. The training will en- two weeks of training to 18
compass business commu- to 24 year-olds. Training is
nications, professional de- mandatory before beginning
meanor, conflict resolution, the worksite experience.
“We are excited to be able
goal setting, and basic fito offer Lucas County youth
nancial management.
“For many youth/young and young adults the opporadults, this may be their first tunity to acquire work expemeaningful paid work ex- rience,” Cheryl Grice, Pathperience,” Paula Ross, Path- way CEO said in a statement.
way, Inc. board chairper- “LCEP enables participants
son, said in a statement. to showcase their skills and
“Like last year, we antici- abilities with local employpate there will be program ers, which is an opportunity

they might otherwise not
have if it were not for
LCEP.”
The Board of Lucas
County Commissioners
and Lucas County Job and
Family Services is providing the funding for the
summer youth employment program. Program
participants and their families must be eligible to receive Temporary Assistance to Needy Families
(TANF). The program will
serve eligible Lucas
County residents who meet
the maximum income
threshold of 200 percent of
federal poverty guidelines
for Ohio. Eligibility will
need to be verified by Pathway staff prior to enrollment in the program.
Summer employment
applications must be accessed
online
at
www.LCEP.org. That
website also provides explanation in Spanish. All
forms for participants or
worksites can be filled out,
saved, and emailed to
LCEP@pathwaytoledo.org.
Interested youth can call
Pathway at 419-242-7304
extension 1406 with any
questions.
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Obama on protests: ‘There are consequences
to indifference’
By NEDRA PICKLER and JIM KUHNHENN, Associated Press
NEW YORK, May 5, neighborhoods.
ing to his own youth raised
2015 (AP): In a deeply per“Folks living in those by a single mother.
sonal response to outbreaks communities, and especially
“I grew up without a dad.
of racially motivated pro- young people living in those I grew up lost sometimes
tests, President Barack communities, could use and adrift, not having a
Obama on Monday blamed some help to change those sense of a clear path,” he
a lack of opportunity in mi- odds,” Obama said.
said, adding that he was
nority communities and
Obama repeatedly drove lucky because he was in an
harsher treatment of black home the point during his environment where people
and Latino men by police 10-hour visit to New York, cared for him.
for fueling a sense of ‘‘un- echoing the same themes
“Really, that’s what this
fairness and powerless- from his speech at Lehman comes down to _ do we love
ness.”
College in the Bronx to high- these kids?” he said.
The country’s first black dollar Democratic Party
With high-profile names
president called for a na- fundraisers in Manhattan to and an ambitious focus, the
tionwide mobilization to an appearance on CBS’ “Late alliance is a possible buildreverse inequalities and Show
with
David ing block for Obama’s postsaid the cause will remain a Letterman.”
presidential pursuits.
mission for the rest of his
“For far too long, for de- Obama has less than two
presidency and his life. cades, we have a situation years left in his presidency
“There are consequences to where too many communi- and the new institution
indifference,” Obama said. ties don’t have a relation- would likely sustain its
Helping launch a foun- ship of trust with the police,” work well after he leaves
dation to assist young mi- he told Letterman. He said he the White House.
norities, Obama said the wants young minority men
The new alliance will be
catalysts of protests in in particular to know “we’re led by Joe Echevarria, the
Ferguson, Missouri, and in going to invest in you before former chief executive of
Baltimore were the deaths you have problems with the Deloitte, the giant accountof young black men and “a police, before there’s the kind ing and consulting firm.
feeling that law is not al- of crisis we see in Baltimore.” The alliance already has obways applied evenly in this
He tied the call for justice tained financial and incountry.”
with an economic message kind commitments of more
“They experience being for the 60 donors who paid than $80 million from such
treated differently by law $10,000 to see him at an ex- companies as American Exenforcement—in stops and pansive, art-filled Upper East press, Deloittte, Discovery
in arrests, and in charges Side apartment—including Networks and Fox News
and
incarcerations,” actor Wendell Pierce, who parent company News
Obama said. “The statistics played a Baltimore police Corp., the White House
are clear, up and down the detective working in drug- said.
criminal justice system. ridden projects on “The
The alliance board is a
There’s no dispute.”
who’s who of the sports, corWire.”
The new organization,
Despite his criticism of porate and entertainment
My Brother’s Keeper Alli- inequities in criminal justice, worlds. Singer-songwriter
ance, is an outgrowth of Obama praised police offic- John Legend is the alliance’s
Obama’s year-old My ers for putting their lives on honorary chairman; former
Brother’s Keeper initia- the line and singled out Brian Miami Heat star Alonzo
tive, which has focused on Moore, a 25-year-old New Mourning is a member of the
federal government poli- York City police officer who board. The alliance’s advicies and grants designed to died Monday after being shot sory council will include
increase access to educa- in the head over the weekend former Secretary of State
tion and jobs.
while attempting to stop a Colin Powell, former AttorWhile the effort pre- man suspected of carrying a ney General Eric Holder and
dates the tensions in Balti- handgun. He said police “de- Sen. Cory Booker, a New Jermore that erupted after the serve our gratitude and our sey Democrat; the mayors of
death of Freddie Gray while prayers, not just today but Indianapolis, Sacramento
in police custody, the sig- every day. They’ve got a and Philadelphia; and former
nificance of the new pri- tough job.”
NFL player Jerome Bettis and
vate-sector alliance has
Obama described the former NBA standout
been magnified by the spot- plight of young minority Shaquille O’Neal.
light the riots placed on men as a struggle he’s intiKuhnhenn reported
low-income minority mately familiar with, allud- from Washington.
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MidWest LatinoFest
in downtown Toledo.

Saturday, September 5, 2015

For volunteer or vendor opportunities call 419-870-6565

May 15, 2015

TPS to hold Head Start
meeting for Latino
parents
By Kevin Milliken,
La Prensa Correspondent
Toledo Public Schools
officials will host a special
informational outreach
meeting for Latino parents
about the district’s Head
Start and pre-kindergarten
programs. The meeting
will be held in the board of
education meeting room
at TPS headquarters, 420
E. Manhattan Blvd., on
Thursday, May 21, 2015,
5:30 p.m.
TPS officials emphasized the meeting is aimed
primarily at Spanishspeaking families. A pizza
dinner will be served and
child care will be provided.
Transportation also will be
available as needed.
“We have identified
about 30 families of our
preschool and Head Start
children whose primary

language
is
Spanish,” said
Dr. Amy Adams,
Transformational Leader of
Early Childhood and Special Education at TPS. “Our
desire is to build a cohort of
these families so that we can
support them as they move
into our K-12 programs in
TPS.”
“TPS is committed to
helping all families and children be successful. We know
there is a large population
of Spanish-speaking families who are preparing to
enter their children in Kindergarten,” added Dr.
Adams. “We want these
families to know that we are
supportive and are interested in finding out how we
can best do that.”
TPS is seeing heavy competition for elementary-age
Latino students from L.
Hollingworth School for the
Talented and Gifted in East
Toledo and Toledo SMART
Elementary School in South
Toledo. Both are charter
schools which cater heavily
to the growing number of bilingual or Spanish-speaking
Latino families settling lo-

cally. Most are large families with younger children.
TPS officials talked at
one point of establishing a
special preschool program
for Latino children and
others interested in learning bilingual skills. In an
email, Dr. Adams stated
such a program won’t occur “at this time.” But she
did say district officials
“are interested in finding
out if this is possible and if
there is interest in this type
of programming.”
An informational flyer
circulating among agencies who serve Spanishspeaking families invites
parents to “talk about your
child’s education, express
your needs and concerns
and learn about community resources. The future
is in our hands, participate
in the decision.”
Parents interested in attending the meeting must
RSVP by Friday, May 15
by calling Anabel Junco
at 419-280-5076 or Dariel
Ferrer at 419-280-5073.
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mayo 15, 2015
Legal Notice

In accordance with Section 329.06 (B) Ohio Revised Code, Lucas County
Department of Job & Family Services (LCDJFS) will hold a public hearing prior to
the submission of the County’s Final 2016-2017 Social Service Plan to the Ohio
Department of Job and Family Services for incorporation in the Comprehensive
Social Services Plan for the State of Ohio.
PURPOSE:
1. To highlight pertinent data and information regarding identified social services
problems, needs, resources, and gaps in service along with recommendations to
the proposed two-year county plan.
2. To elicit public comment, suggestions, and recommendations relative to the
County’s proposed Social Service Plan.
DATE:

May 20, 2015

TIME:

LOCATION:

LCDJFS, 3210 Monroe Street, Toledo Room, 4th floor
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LCEP Payroll Clerk
The essential functions of this position will be to manage the processing of all
payroll and input into the ADP system. Will also be responsible for input of liens/
garnishments, leave records, verify accuracy of time sheets, input and distribution
of financial reports. A Human Resource background is also preferred.
LCEP Case Managers (Seasonal)
The essential functions of this position will be to determine income eligibility,
maintain accurate records, complete monitoring and evaluation forms and enter
participant data into database.
LCEP Job Coach (Seasonal)
The essential functions of this position will be to act as liaison between work sites
and LCEP, provide work sites with contracts, assist in interviewing participants for
assignments to work sites, complete monitoring and evaluation forms and review
and approve time sheets for accuracy.

2pm-4pm

Entities wishing to have their points of view captured in the County’s submission to the State must submit proposals (not to exceed two pages) to
Lucas_Contracts@jfs.ohio.gov by 4pm on May 15, 2015. If individuals would
like to present their proposals in person at the hearing as well, they must
indicate that at the bottom of their proposal. This should include the speaker’s
name and contact information. Those wishing to speak must register upon
arrival at LCDJFS on the 20th and all efforts will be made to accommodate
everyone who would like to speak. If time constraints don’t allow for that to
happen, individuals will still have their written proposals reviewed and included
in the LCDJFS summary report to the State.

Toledo Refining Company LLC has an immediate need for a HSE Manager. The
HSE Manager is responsible for managing the refinery’s Health & Safety, Process
Safety Management, Environmental and the Security & Emergency Response
Departments. The selected candidate will ensure compliance with State and
Federal regulations; provide technical and regulatory expertise to assist staff and
field personnel; initiate HSE awareness programs; track and analyze HSE
Performance indicators; participate as a key member of the Refinery Manager’s
staff and a member of the Incident Command Team; create, implement and
manage HSE processes; and development and mentor department personnel.
To be considered for the position, candidates must have a minimum of a Bachelor’s
Degree as well as 15+ years of HSE experience in petroleum or a chemical
manufacturing plant.
All interested candidates may apply by going to www.pbfenergy.com/careers.
Once on the career page, candidates can view current job opportunities and apply
to desired position.
EOE/M/F/D/V

CIUDAD DE TOLEDO
Paula Hicks-Hudson, Alcalde
NOTICIA PÚBLICA
NOTIFICACIÓN de ASESORAMIENTO
Este NOTICIA es para todos los propietarios, operadores, agentes ó personas en
posesión ó control de alguna propiedad dentro de la Ciudad de Toledo, Ohio acerca
de su responsabilidad de mantener su propiedad libre de yerbas, zacate alto, agua
estancada, basura, desperdicios o condición que sea molesta, en acuerdo con el
Capítulo 955 del Código Municipal de la Ciudad de Toledo, el cual estipula que
tendrán que mantener el pasto cortado y no dejarlo crecer a una altura mayor de
8 pulgadas.
También deberán mantenerlo libre y limpio de toda yerba nociva y maleza en esos
lotes/parcelas de su pertenencia o controladas por dueños, operadores, agentes
o personas en posesión o control de tal propiedad para prevenir el crecimiento de
hierbas y/o la maduración o despojo de semillas o polen. Lo mismo aplica a
cualquier propiedad al lado o adjunto a una vía pública y en las partes no concretas
de la vía pública.
Si no se cumple este NOTICIA y las provisiones del Capítulo 955 del Código
Municipal de la Ciudad de Toledo dentro de tres (3) días después de la fecha de
este NOTICIA, entonces la hierba, maleza, y cualquier otra vegetación será
cortada por la Alcaldía de Toledo o por alguno de sus contratistas y los costos
y gastos relacionados, incluyendo multas por las violaciones, serán asignados a
los respectivos lotes (parcelas) o terrenos. Los violadores a esta ley, serán
perseguidos según las provisiones del Capítulo 955 del Código Municipal.
Por orden de la Ciudad de Toledo, Ohio, Paula Hicks-Hudson, Alcalde, y aprobado
por el Concilio de la Ciudad de Toledo el día 5 de junio, 2012 por Ley #289-12.

LCEP Professional Skills Instructor (Seasonal)
The essential functions of this position will be to utilize curriculum to train youth
and young adults on life skills, i.e., professionalism, long term success, computer
skills and job preparation.
LCEP Computer Skills Instructors (Seasonal)
The essential functions of this position will be to utilize curriculum on basic
computer skills, use of Microsoft Office Word, upload/download documents,
resume writing and other job search criteria.
LCEP Environmental Program Supervisor (Seasonal)
The essential functions of this position will be to supervise the youth and young
adults in the summer lawn care program, complete daily record of lawns mowed,
record strategic addresses of lawns to be mowed, keep log of start and end times
and mapping of locations.
HEAP Emergency Assistance Representative (Seasonal)
The essential functions of this position will be to determine income eligibility,
maintain accurate records, input customer information in program database, work
with staff on collaborations, outcome review, meetings and customer inquiries and
perform home visit services for elderly, home bound and handicap customers.
Application deadline: Friday, May 15, 2015. For more detailed information and
to apply, please visit www.pathwaytoledo.org. Equal Opportunity Employer:
Federal and State laws apply to all forms of employment decisions and actions and
to employment practices.
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.

Happy
Birthday
May 17
Cassandra
González
JESSE
MIRELES
Roxanne
Castilleja

Happy Birthday
May 19
Santos Rodríguez
TONYA DURÁN

Happy
Birthday
May 18
NIEVES
PÉREZ
Cynthia
ArredondoGeronimo
DANIEL
GONZÁLEZ

Cl l d Clerk
Cleveland
Cl k off Courts
C t

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Earle B. Turner
and the

BMV

Address old Cleveland tickets and warrants

Coming to:
to

La Sagrada Familia
7719 Detroit Ave.
Thursday, May 28th

4pm
fi t 100 visitors
first
i it
serviced
i d
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Housekeeper/Nanny Position
Looking for fulltime help to care for children and
being responsible for housekeeping.

With a commitment to improving the human
condition, The University of Toledo and University Medical Center are seeking qualified
candidates for the following positions:
• Secretary 2
• Medical Assistant
• Practice Administrator - Heart & Vascular
Center
• Physician Assistant Orthopaedics
• Patient Registration Specialist
• RN Case Manager Orthopaedics
• Staff Nurse
• X-ray Senior Tech (MR)
• Physical Therapist
• Outreach Manager
• Certified Pharmacy Technician
• Lead Molecular Specialist
• Staff Perfusionist
• House Supervisor
• Manager, Joint Commission & Electrical
Compliance
• Success Coach
• Director, Hospital Security
• Sustainability Specialist
The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary
and benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public
Employees Retirement System and State Teachers
Retirement System for faculty with employer
contribution, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation
time, tuition to UT is waived for employees and their
eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid holidays.
For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our
website at https://jobs.utoledo.edu
We ask that applications and required documents
be submitted electronically.
UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and
educators M/F/D/V

FREE Legal Help for Drivers
with Suspended Licenses
Thursday, May 14, 2015
1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
To schedule an appointment, contact Legal Aid
Line: (419) 724-0460 (Lucas County residents)
or(888) 534-1432 (toll-free)
Clinic location: Toledo Bar Association311 North
Superior Street, Toledo, 43604Volunteer attorneys
will be available to assist driversin identifying and
satisfying reinstatement requirements.This is an
informational clinic only.Licenses will not be
reinstated at this event.
Sponsored by:Legal Aid of Western Ohio, Inc.
(LAWO)Advocates for Basic Legal Equality, Inc.
(ABLE)Ohio State Bar Association’s Litigation
SectionToledo Bar Association’s Pro Bono
ProgramToledo Bar Association’s Young Lawyers
CommitteeU.S. Attorney’s Office

Housekeeping would include laundry and
all household cleaning;
must have previous experience caring for children;
call 248-533-0770.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Work in partnership w/ policymakers, funders,
Latino & Non Latino communities to advance
mission of organization. Write grants & reports,
develop organization through program innovations. Bachelor’s degree required. Master’s preferred. Equivalent experience considered. Understand Latino communities. Looking for Spanish
as a 2nd language.
Send résumé & writing samples to María
Rodríguez-Winter, SQACC Board President, 522
Crittenden, Toledo OH 43609. Application due by
May 23.

ASSISTANT CHIEF PROBATION
OFFICER
Toledo Municipal Court

PROBATION UNIT SUPERVISOR
Toledo Municipal Court
Supervises and coordinates work of probation staff
and programming, develops staff and collaborates in
the development of programs, Department policies
and procedures and administers quality control of
data and supervision. Demonstrated skill in leadership, knowledge of evidence-based practices and the
ability to establish and maintain effective working
relationships with others in a demanding and fastpaced environment required. Bachelor’s degree in
psychology, social work, criminal justice or a related
field required. Master’s degree in psychology, social
work, criminal justice, related field or a management
related discipline, preferred, but not required. Five (5)
years experience in probation case management,
counseling, social work, criminal justice or related
work required, with 2 of the 5 years experience in
supervision/management preferred, but not required.
Probation experience preferred, but not required.
Potential candidates must pass a background check
and must be LEADS certifiable. Starting salary
$52,730.50.
Submit résumé with cover letter describing how you
meet the qualifications outlined above by 4:30 p.m.,
May 26, 2015 to The Court Administrator’s Office,
(Attn: HR-Unit Sup), Toledo Municipal Court Judges’
Division, 2nd Floor, 555 North Erie, Toledo, OH
43604. Email applications not accepted. Equal
Opportunity Employer. For complete job description
go to www.toledomunicipalcourt.org/docs/.

Happy
Birthday
CORINA
PECINA
May 13
Love ya
your bro Danny

Service Coordination Specialist
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA), located in Toledo, OH is seeking
experienced applicants for a Service Coordination Specialist position. For
complete details, visit www.lucasmha.org/Employment. Only online applications received at the above website by 5/20/15, will be accepted. These are
Section 3 covered positions. HUD recipients are encouraged to apply and are to
indicate on the application if you are a LMHA Public Housing resident or Housing
Choice Voucher Program participant. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to
apply. NO PHONE CALLS. Equal employment opportunity shall be afforded to
all qualified persons without regard to age, race, color, religion, religious creed,
gender, military status, ancestry, disability, handicap, sexual orientation, genetic
information or national origin.

Happy Birthday
Rubén
Rosales Jr.
May 10
Happy
Birthday
THERESA
MORRIS
May 9
Happy Birthday
May 14
Olivia Pesina
SAM
RODRÍGUEZ

Assists Chief Probation Officer, including supervising daily operations of the Probation Department;
directly supervising Probation Unit Supervisors and
Administrative Secretary; coordinating, monitoring
and auditing probation programs; collecting and analyzing data; resolving complex problems. Demonstrated skill in participative management, knowledge
of evidence-based practices, ability to build consensus for change and ability to establish and maintain
effective working relationships with others in a demanding and fast-paced environment required.
Bachelor’s degree in psychology, social work, criminal justice or related field required. Masters degree
in psychology, social work, criminal justice or related
field or in a management related discipline preferred,
but not required. Six (6) years experience in counseling, social work, criminal justice or related work
required, including 3 years supervisory or management experience required. Probation experience
preferred, but not required. Potential candidates
must pass a background check and must be LEADS
certifiable. Starting salary $59,675.62.
Submit résumé with cover letter describing how you
meet the qualifications outlined above by 4:30 p.m.,
May 26, 2015 to The Court Administrator’s Office,
(Attn: HR-ACPO), Toledo Municipal Court Judges’
Division, 2nd Floor, 555 N. Erie, Toledo, OH 43604.
Email applications not accepted. Equal Opportunity
Employer. For complete job description go to
www.toledomunicipalcourt.org/docs/.

United Collection Bureau
Healthcare Services
Full-time 40 HOURS PER WEEK.
BENEFITS AVAILIBLE
Hourly Rate $10.00 per hour Plus Bonus
CUSTOMER SERVICE: ANSWER
TELEPHONES AND REPOND TO ALL CLIENT
REQUESTS IN A PROFESSIONAL MANNER .
IDENTIFY,RESEARCH AND RESOLVE
CLIENT ISSUES.
FOLLOW UP ON CLIENT INQUIRIES.
BI-LINGUAL COMPUTER LITERATE WITH
ABILITY TO LEARN MULTIPLE CLIENT
SYSTEMS.
EXCEL,WORD, AND OUTLOOK PROFICIENCY.
GENERAL CLERICAL SKILLS WITH ABILITY
TO TYPE 30 WPM. GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS. MUST BE ABLE TO WORK 2 NIGHTS
PER WEEK.
SEND RESUME TO jlacourse@ucbinc.com
Or fill out applications at the following locations:
5620 Southwyck Blvd. TOLEDO, OHIO
or 1345 Ford St. Maumee, OHIO

mayo 15, 2015
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STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATOR
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SO YOU’RE AGAINST
IMMIGRATION?

Established NW Ohio Structural Steele
Company is seeking Fabricators for its 1st shift
operation. Qualified candidates must possess
basic welding, and blueprint reading experience. Position has an excellent benefit
package including, medical insurance,
pension, etc. Qualified candidates may submit
a resume at www.artiron.com.

SPLENDID!
WHEN DO
YOU LEAVE?

DRIVERS / WAREHOUSE PERSONNEL
Honest, hard working individuals for warehousing
and driving duties, clean driving record required.
Fax résumé 419-214-0669
or email nooneyja@rwnooney.com

SALES / CUSTOMER SERVICE
Distributor seeks energetic, reliable person for sales /
customer service. Opportunity for growth!
Fax résumé 419-214-0669
or email nooneyja@rwnooney.com

¡Estamos
Contratando!

COCINEROS
PREPARADORES
LAVAVAJILLAS
Aplica en persona:
Lunes-Viernes,
9am-6pm
Sabado, 9am-3pm
Oficina de empleo:
El Mall de Partridge
Creek
17420 Hall Road
Clinton Township, MI
48038
BLACKFINN
AMERIPUB
Para más información:
586.522.4710

VISTULA
HERITAGE
VILLAGE II
817 Michigan
Accepting Applications
for
Efficiency Apartments
Appliances and
Utilities Included
Rent Based on Income
Applications by
Appointment
419-246-0832
Equal Housing
Opportunity

Section 8
Wait List
Accepting Applications
2 BEDROOMS ONLY
Wednesdays May 13th, 2015
10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
The list will be closed
May 13th 2015 at 4:00 pm

Happy
Birthday
Kayla
McQueen
May 16

Housing
Cleaning
Service
Serving East &
West Cleveland

• Residential
• Commercial
Contact Luis:

216-832-1437

SANCHEZ
ROOFING
Preventive maintenance; roof repairs;
rubber roofing; re-roof
shingles;
30 years
exp; roof
coatings; roof leaks;
power washing;
Se habla español!

Call Pete Sánchez
419-787-9612!

SUPPLIERS OF MEXICAN
FOOD PRODUCTS

2742 HILL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO
800-233-0142
•419-534-2074

We make our own corn tortillas but provide all of
your Mexican Food Products.

Have a Classified Ad? Email ad to classifiedlaprensa1@gmail.com for cost! 419-241-8284
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Mallori Riffle in front of the
Monroe County Courthouse.

FLOC’s Veralucia Mendoza, Peter Meinecke, and Rámon Pérez at Waite
High School’s Cinco de Mayo Celebration. See article on page 7.

BYOB & Lawn Chairs

